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MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXIII.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, DECEMBER 14, 1988

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

No. 13

CHORUS WILL CAROL AT ANNUAL YULETIDE PROGRAM
Four Student Debaters Start Three Day Demonstration
Tour; Group Will Visit Many Cities In Northern Ohio
Squad Expect. To Meet
Cleveland Colleges

In Debate Matches

Four student public
speakers left yesterday for
a three day tour to put on
exhibition debates before
civic organizations and
hijrh schools in Northern
Ohio.
These men, Raymond Peters,
Andy Rohrbaugh, Melvin Keeran and Robert Frank, will
visit and debate before groups
in Fostoria .Clyde, Wellington,
I'ennfield, and Columbia.
They may debate witl
of the colleges in Clev
with Oberlin Colh
connections with these
been made at the tim
debaters' depfj
Trip To In
The purpose of jhis
to create interi
Green
state
1***Vt'
Northern Ohio. TQr,*e9ivcrl
draws many studentsiffro
towns to be visited, fan
work of the depa|tmM)
speech is expected
further interest ami,
pective students.

CAMERMEN FACE
PERILS MAKING

-$

"Messiah" Selections
And Vocal Solos
Are Planned

Work Started On
.• .

•.

c

CARMICHAEL WILL READ
STORY OF CHRISTMAS

HISTORY FILM University blgns

Camera men filming "The FIVE SIGNS TO BE PLACED
Human Adventure", the eight AT CITY LIMITS, CAMPUS
reel talking picture to be shown
Plans for the erection of
by the histoi
soeial science

department
human #flvcnin>
while

Tra

The annual program of
Christmas music will be
presented by the Music
Department In the auditorium on Thursday evening,
December 15th,

signs for identifying the

17, had a I university are fasl getting
under way according to a
statement from Elmer Cryer, president of the student
council which is undertaking

cameri
thousa
Of th
Ilittj

University PI
Excellent Pe
Of Celebrated
Before an audience
thti filled almost every
the auditorium, the Univ
Players, under the supervision
oi Prof. Upton Palmer, Friday,
presented Sinclair Lewis' celciirated drama "It Can't Happen Here". It was one of the
best performances by a college
group seen here in several years.
Heading the cast was William
Maas who played the difficult
role of Doremus Jessup. The
acting of Richard Shafer in the
part of Shad Ledue was also a
high point. The other major
characters wen- enacted by
Louise Ault, Betty Bishop.
Carlton Riddle, James Platt,"
and Cal Kellogg who also turned in masterful performances.
Little 9-ycap-old Bob Adams
played his part like a real
trooper. The rest of the cast
consisting of Frank Britt, Carl
Rothe,
Bill
Cromer,
Kerm
Witte, John Funk, Violet Brubaker, Don Brentlingcr, Harley
Alion, and Gene Willett played
commendably.
Those behind the scenes who
were much responsible for the
success of the play were Theresa
Drewicki, Margaret Ettingcr,
Bertha Aufderhaar, Frank
Britt, Mary Alice Hawley, Carl
Roth, Thomas Norton, Andy
Rohrbaugh, Peter Szunticz, and
Walter Tiska
Virginia Cross was student
director and Welda Berlincourt,'
her assistant.

ON SPEECH TOUR

Preceding the program, from
7;4B until 8 p. m., Miss Myrtle
ii the above photo are jt, I Jensen will play several Christmas selections on the organ. All
four advanced debators
students are requested to be in
yesterday itarted a tour
their seats by eight o'clock, as
the doors will be closed prompates
tly
at that time.
ool groups
Varied Program
.ft to right they
The
program consists oi
are Bob Frank-, Melvin Keeran,
era! well-known carols, some
nit equally lovely
[ew selections f rum
»siah". Prof. R.
will conduct,
sen will accombc presented by
Eloise Dyer,
hingcr,
Raymond
Carl Whitacre, asy a large chorus. A
artet, composed of Stannan, Howard Huffman,
f3tamm, and Franklin
will play, Prof, .lames
'michael will read the
Kfhas story, and Cantique
Novl will be sung by Misses
Brown, Fox, Hibler, Hunter,
Maurer, and Kohrhuugh.
Students To Sing In Well
After the chorus has left the
stage in the i e res ional, the
ITI assemble in the
-earoPsinging.

NOTICE!
Froth Five versus Fnlcon Resejures. Preliminary caJMiThomglit, 6:45.

IICE!
ewi Staff .111« that the next isthe Bee Gee News
come out January

Included in the un
tentative budget for '^^^JJT§*8£ KP*"^ SI"
whirl, was sent to Column* typWould be given
this week, is an item for funds*** of study <»"'' practice
for the construction of a new speech training, the new departscience
building.
Proceeding ment of speech entered twelve
with his expansion program, first-year debaters in tournPresident R. E. Offenhauer, is aments at Columbus and Akron
making every effort for a new and in a practice debate at
building to replace the oft pat- Ohf.vYm College during the past
ched structure of "Science and week-end, Dec. K-10.
John Fitzgerald, Abe HoffAgriculture".
Whether or not next year's man, Harry Mason and Wayne
budget will include an approp- Stewart debated at Oberlin on
riation for the building is not Thursday, Dec. 8. On Friday
certain. The indications are that they participated in the Ohio
Tournament
at
the. state will not overlook this Conference
sort spot on Bowling Green's Capital University in Coluincampus.

ed In
niversity^ WPA Grant

President R. E. Offenhauer
announced early this week that
a supplemental WPA project of
$110,000 has been approved by
federal authorities to continue
and complete the improvement
program started last spring.
An outdoor theatre to seat
the entire study body will be
constructed in the- grove direct
ly behind Williams Hull. Other
improvements
listed
include
new concrete drives and parking
(Continucd on page 'l, col. 6) i lots, a baseball diamond, grad-

♦

ing of the training school playground, planting of 1.000 trees
on the campus, redecorating
campus buildings and planting
of shrubs.
Concrete parking lots will be
laid along the drive behind the
women's dormitories. The lot
between the Science and PA
buildings will also be made into a parking space. The lot
will be cemeted back 17 feel
from present drives. The remainder of it will be landscaped.
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
Program of activities to halt the suit case parade.
Construction of a new science building.
Increase school spirit behind athletic teams and the growing
traditions of B. G. S. U.

CONGRATULATIONS . . .
The fine production by the university players in "It Can't
Happen Hero", again emphasizes the progress being made at
B. G. S. U. in all departments of activity. It also justifies the
recent appointment of its supervisor, Professor Palmer, as drama
and speech instructor. The task of coordinating all the various
jobs in the production and at the same time giving individual
instruction to everyone connected with it is a monstrous one.
How efficiently it was done can only be measured by the waves
(if praise the drama received from townsfolks as well as students.
For the cast and technical crew the play represented many
hours of hard work. The plaudits on the cast's fine work were
evidenced at the play, but perhaps more credit than is usually
expressed should be given to those who never meet the footlights
those on the stage crew and make up department. Their
work was especially commendable.
So to the cast, to all those back stage, and to Professor
Palmer- -"Good Work; may we have more plays as well done
as this one."

IS THIS YOU?

Christmas
vacation
will officially begin 4:00
p.m. Friday, December
16.
Students are expected to meet classes
at 8:00 o'clock Tuesday
morning
January
3,
1939.
This announcement comes from the
Registrar's office.

STUDENT
VOICE

Poetry Corner

*
*
BRIGHT STAR OVER
*
BETHLEHEM
By Bee Dennis
*
*
Question: Shall we give a name Bright star over Bethlehem;
*
to
the newly constructed Beneath—a manger, poor and
*
low.
library lawn crosswalk?
*
Shepherds and wise men jour• Bill Cromer, junior: Of course
neying far,
it should be named—so that
Their homage and love show.
it may become a part of
school traditions and memBright star over Bethlehem;
ories of the campus.
And in the manger below,
Virginia
Croat, sophomore: Christ, the Light of the world,
Why yes I think it should be
is sleeping,
named. We don't have much While worshipers come and go.
tradition and that would add
SCRAP
to the little we have.
Bright star over Bethlehem;
HEAP Doris Lane, senior: I don't Two thousand years ago;
know if it is necessary—I But the flame of hope that
think it would be nice but
star kindled.
rather useless unless we give In our hearts will forever glow.
it such a good name, students
Marian Archibald
By "ABE" KEOWN
would pick it up quickly and
use the name.
EXCHANGE
OH YES!
Jerry Heilmaii, sophomore: I
"The ... it can't happen
don't know—what in the
Latest returns indicate 89
here," reduced to "It Can't Hapworld would you call it? I Creighton campus-mates have
pen Here", did "Happen Here",
don't get the point of naming autographed the plaster cast on
and taught a lesson which is
it.
Tom Murphy's injured leg . . .
valuable at this time of the year,
The opinions expressed above And Tom is worn out after 89
when a troubled world sings en
mass tidyings of a Happy im not necessarily those of the observations that he's "pretty
well plastered."
Christmas and a Merry New lice Gee News.
Disregarding a survey report
Next year's question: Do you
Yeui. Your writer sincerely
think the three fraternities at Harvard that reveals three
wishes everyone both.
should combine their efforts to members of the freshman class
HERE AN THERE
bring a name band here for an are nudists and that one profesBob Wayland is back in classses "anachronism" as his reliall-campus dance?
es after a date on a Saturday
gion, we listen to the psycholonite two weeks ago, which on
gist who says the American
tlu following morning found
home is just a little democracy
LETTERS
TO
him with u temperature of 104.
Thai Harry
Fox entertains
Debaters Travel
Eddie Mussils 110 pounds of
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
heaven, namely Edith Ander- Dear Editor:
y.n; incidentally there's nothing
A friendly rebuke in regards but-. From there, on Saturday,
wrong with that cither.
to the article "The Scrap Heap" they traveled to Akron to deWHO'S EXCITED
of last week. You were the vic- bate in the final rounds of the
Dick Primrose fairly goes ga tim of some very cheap pub- tournament at Akron University.
ga as Charlotte Stump looks licity at my expense.
Robert Kurtz, Ross Kistner.
placidly over the fountain while
When I arrived at the audithe poor boy works. Several torium to wrestle I was promp- John Dory, John Wilkins, Ker
fine lads turned into industrious tly told by the promoter, that mit Witte, George Grossman.
carpenters Saturday morn at I should put the lady wrestler Phillip Swanson and William
4 o'clock. Bob Stone, Bud over. Putting over in wrestler'* Hn'rington debated at the AkSherck, Dick Primrose and language means, "let your op- ron tournament on Friday and
others, did you have your un- ponent beat you." I refused to Saturday. At this tournament
ion card?
agree and an argument insued. they met some of the best
As a result of this I was dis- schools in the state.
LOVE AND KISSES
Tht speech department exDwight Toedtcr and June qualified, for no reason of my
pects
to carry out this type of
Reed find in each a common own, just after the match had
program in the future. Many
started.
Not
being
satisfied
cause. Archie Stcclc and Mary
students will be given the opHerbert dancing in the dark! with such a poor showing on the
portunity of participating in
John Frehse and Erla Radley, part of the lady wrestler, her debate and other forensics both
publicity
friend
wrote
a
nice
amongst other things enjoy
as contestants in tournaments
ping pong at the Phratra House. account of my inability to and before audiences in this
"Vic" Peterson and (Blondie) wrestle the lady champion.
suction of the state.
Mary T. Powney are two swell
This situation is presented to
blondes which do not bleach! me every time I wrestle for cerThe "Prune Bowl" football
Don Maglott has his old flame tain promoters. If other wrestgame
between San Jose State
in town Saturday night. John lers are so good, why are they
College
and Tennessee State
Klenner and Mary A. Hawlcy afraid to wrestle the real comTeachers College was abandonmake a lovely couple as does petitive way with me?
ed because San Jose officials
Jim Hollinger and Janet Stump,
As a result of my attitude to- said that their team, undefeat(most of the time). Bill Cromcr wards fixed matches I do not
and Welda Berlincourt is an en- get to wrestle for many promot- ed, in 12 games this year until
tirely new romance on the cam- ers. I have been undefeated by losing to the University of
Hawaii 13-12 last Saturday,
pus.
welter weight wrestlers in five
would extend its trip in the isyears of competition.
WELL! WELL!! WELL!!!
lands.
George Rozelle
Better wear colored glasses
Editor's Note: Thank you for
into the Parrot, because my inTwenty thousand fans have
putting
us right, George. We
former tells me a beautiful
applied for seats at the opening
"sparkler" will be placed upon thought something was shady game of the Cincinnati Reds
the finger of our "One at a there, but we really didn't mean next season. The date of the
Time" columnist "by the mgr." (Continued on page 4, col. 5) game has not been set as yet.
in the very near future. Believe
it or leave it, but Fritz T.
Parna has become engaged to MARKO AND KOCH CAUGHT CAROLING!?
Francis Kuhn of Piqua, Ohio.
Miss Kuhn is a former student
of Bowling Green University.
ONE STEP TO HEAVEN
Yes it happened here. Martha
Omeis, B. G. student and member of the Skol Sorority, found
her man and was wedded on
Nov .28 to Bud Bowers, a local
fellow who it seems, like the
rest, finds college girls 0. K.

Courage to do what one thinks he can and should
do marks the most successful man today. But on this
campus one of the most discouraging conditions is the lack of
good old American courage.
Students here are no different from any other student body
anywhere. They have the same desires, they seek the same enjoyment, they are all after an education in how to live as well
as how to earn a living. Still no one can deny that the student
body, as a whole, just isn't there when it comes to actually doing
what it wants.
For example, when weekends come some haven't the courj'ge to stay on the campus; some of those who do are afraid to
ask for a date or accept one; those who have enough spirit to
go to a dance stag are afraid to ask for dances although they
want to dance very much. Even those who have dates, who do
dance, are afraid to take part in a good school spirited dance contest like that held at the all-campus last week-end. If ever there
was a chanco for students to show their school spirit it was at
this dance—but they failed miserably. There seems to be no
backbone to this student body.
However, it's not only in social affairs that this jelly in
(he campus spine is brought out. It can be seen in classes too.
Most students seem to be afraid to volunteer for work or take
part in class discussions. Why? Once in a while because of
not being prepared, but most often because the students are just
plain scared.
But there is a reason why the lack of courage is so apparent here. It's because people who do have the gumption to
lead campus activities, to take active part in all school spirited
endeavors, to volunteer in classes often are the butt of jealous
attacks by some who think that person is seeking only to publicize himself instead of doing it in the behalf of school spirit
and service to the university. These charges are seldom valid
because they come from people who haven't the courage to do
things themselves.
B. G. S. U. is growing, but it must grow with sound internal
conditions. That can never be if students haven't the courage
to do things themselves and arc envious of those who do have
courage and honestly apply it to campus activity.
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Ye Editor.,
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FALCON SPORTS

YPSILANTI
TONIGHT

ALL SORTvS
FROM

ALL SPORTS
By BILL FRUTIG
In order to write a column
that appeals to everyone, Falcons, it must be accomplished
by practically the same means
in which women's
dresses
are
designed.
By that we
mean that the
column must be
long enough to
cover the subject, but short
enough to make
it
interesting.
That's what
Bill Frutig my BoRg wants>
so tell me if this week's insert
is all right, Abe.
A MAYFIELD BOY'S DEBUT
Relative to some peopleworth-writing-about news this
week permit me to introduce,
Frank Higham. I am relianttly told that Frank comes to
Bee Gee with a far flung prep
track reputation by virtue of
his holding the 120 low hurdle
and 220 dash Class B championships respectively of Cuyahoga County. Higham also won
letters as a halfback, an outfielder, and a forward on the
basketball squad which automatically elevates him to the
four-letterman class. Incidently, he has taken unto himself
an income tax exemption who
answers to the name of Mrs.
Frank Higham. A good boy.
THIS AND THAT TO DATE
The top layer of cinders has
just been put on one of the finest outdoor tracks in the country, and it's located right here
at your own school . . . Whats
more, Boyd Musser, potential
varsity basketball man, is playing more than a handful of ball
in the Intramural League this
season . . . And tonight Michigan Normal brings a tough
basketball squad here to combat
your undefeated Falcons which
should be a fine contest. So
saying, I remain your NEWS
commentator who likes a fellow
that comes out and says exactly what he thinks when he
agrees with me.

Froth Cagers
Get Call
To Cut Squad Soon
The freshman cage candidates
have been working out nightly
under the direction of Coach
Ockerman. Starting with a
squad of about 60 boys the group
has now voluntarily cut itself
tc about 46.
Several men show some classy
ball handling and they will
make a valuable addition to
Coach Landis* 1939 edition of
the Falcon cage squad.
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MERRY XMAS
FALCONS

B. G. Cagers Face Four Opponents On Vacation Trip
Falcons Defeat
FIRST XMAS HURONS B. G. GUEST TONITEj
Bluffton 39-34 TRIP FOR PLAY KENT FLASHES SAT.
CAGERS
sptain
Cordnco'i
Services
Strong Ypsi Squad Flashes Initial Contest
Misted, Harold Bishop
Inject* Spirit In
Spite Of Injury
Inauguration
services for
the Falcon's natty new basketball suits would have been marred by a scrappy BlufTton five
last Thursday night before a
crowd of 1000 fans if a certain
Harold Bishop had not entered
the game late in the last half
and taken matters in hand.
Although "Bish" didn't get into
the scoring column, his fine
passing and good spirit helped
turn back the Bluffton crew to
the tune of 39-34 and keep the
baptism of the splendid new togs
in good form.
Croyla Start

Kent, Grand Rapids, DeSales,
Youngstown On Schedule

Test Landismen

In Ohio Conference

Walsh, Star, To Play
The Falcons are going to enjoy an unique Christmas holiday
Lead by a great forward in
this year when they take an
extensive trip into Michigan, the person of Walsh, the highand Ohio to play Grand Rapids ly touted Michigan Normal
College, DeSales College of To- Hurons will invade Bowling
ledo, and Youngstown College.
Green tonight to battle the
Wednesday, Dec. 28, they will
journey into the Wolverine shakey Falcons at the local
state to play Grand Rapids, gym.
Thursday, Dec. 2ft, they will
Although a great deal is not
play DeSales at Toledo, and known about the club from
Friday, Dec. 30, they will play Ypsi it has been reported that
at Youngstown.
they boast a rugged and rangy
Tough Teams
team sparked by Walsh, a
All three games are of tough' 8pew|y forward.
caliber with Youngstown most
They are one of the toughest
likely being the stiffest. Little
teams on the Falcons' schedule,
is known about Grand Rapids and the results of the game
except that a lot of good basketshould signify how the Landisball is played in that section.
men will stack up against conDeSales has a veteran team
ference teams.
which finished second to Lawrence Tech in the MichiganOntario league last year.
Coach Landis will only take
10 players on the trip and will
make it bv auto instead of bus.
By JEAN CONKLIN

Sophomore Croyle was the
big cog in the Bowling Green's
shakey offense as he pushed 16
points through the hoop. Pete
Pick and Duff Madaras were
close behind with nine and six
points respectively.
Capt. Cordisco Out
The services of Captain
Cordisco were sorely missed
throughout the game, and with
his return the Falcons should
drop their case of jitters and
show the class that made Bowling Green a championship contender in the conference last'
year.

SPORTETTES

-♦
At the Sport supper last
NOTICE!
Wednesday
awards were given
Intramural basketball
games will be postponed
to the girls who had made the
due to the Varsity Game
required number of points. Ruth
Wednesday night.
Danklefsem, Irene Pfeiffer and
Helen Sullins vere awarded
Bee Gee sweaters for having
1200 points. Five hundred points
apiece gave Marie Baker, Bett> Bishop, and Bonnie Boulis
scarfs. Dandus Berndt, Helen
Big Five also clings to the dis- Schwartz, Gwendolyn Scott, and
tinction of being undefeated. Frances Willarer were made
The Celtics have lost and have new active members with 100
won, but their stock is rising. points.
By out-playing the Basketeers
The new associate members
all the way they built up a are: Vivian
Amos, Mildred
commanding lead that was Argubright, Bertha Aufdernever challenged by the op- haar, Mary Bair, Maida Bluer,
position. Thus elevating their Dorothy Bright, Agnes Clark,
position in league standings. Florence Coover, Eleanor CunNot satisfied by the victory,! nttlgluun,
Harriet
Earnest,
however, this Mussil coached I Shirley Frances, Margaret Wilgang is out to polish up the Hon, Donna Tank, Jeanette
rough spots before encountering j Lackman,
Glendora
Woods,
thc league leaders.
Laura Green, Marilee Hargeshcimer,
Betty Hendrickson,
Marian II o r t e n, Charlotte
Oman, Donna McClure, Pat
THE
Partker, Lynette Purkey, Joan
Roller, Alberta Smith, Ruby
Smith, Ruth Vermilya, Eleanor
Watts,
and Hariett Wood.
Wishes you a

FIVE BROTHERS TOP
DELHIS IN BATTLE
Fives Flash Offense to Win
In Last Four Minutes
Dazzling spectators with a
brilliant last minute offensive
spurt the Five Brothers quintet
won a hard fought victory
from the fighting Delhis in a
game played preliminary to the
B. G. S. U. vs Bluffton struggle
last Thursday evening. With the
Delhis leading 36-30 and with
but four minutes to play, the
Five Bros, stepped out in extraordinary fashion to ring up
;four buckets to accomplish the
seemingly impossible. When the
horn sounded ending play they
were out ahead 38-36. Closely
contested throughout the gamo
was a real thriller as fans
were given to comment. Herbert lead the scoring with 24
points.
The Gosspotgics and the Rat
House teams of the National
league have encountered little
difficulty in competition and
have remained undefeated. The

Bowling Green will open conference warfare when they
travel to Governor Davey's
home town of Kent, Saturday,
to play her sister university.
Lettermen
Kent's ball club is built
aiound three returning lettermen. They are Sullivan, a
guard, who won a place on last
year's All-Ohio team, Shaffer,
a rangy center, and Gulgin, a
forward. The last two players
named are great offensive players and should cause the Falcon
cagerS no end of trouble.
Tough
This early game with such a
tough team as Kent State might
cbsily prove to be a stumbling
block for the local nctters, and
;; tough game is sure to be in
store for them at Kent Saturday.

PURITY
Very Merry
Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

LM. Chatter
Several men once destined to
be "Fighting Falcons" are playing in the newly awakened intramural league. Big Mike
Marko is steller performer for
Rat House—Boyd Musser scored 22 points in the first game
for Delhi House—Paul "Blackie" Miles is another Rat House
youngster—And sharp shooting
Lynn Powell leads scoring for
Delhi No. 1.
Guaranteed Dry Cleaning
SOc and 75c

LEITMAN'S
CLEANERS
176 N. Main

Ph. 7611

sisea*

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

White Flash Station
Cor Wash, and Main

MODEL
"Better Grade"
MILK
Gives strong bones, sturdy
Bodies and Radiant Health

"PETTY?"

Garage and Gas Sta.
Auto Accessories For
Christmas Gifts
We never close
Opp. Post Office Ph. 2881

MODEL
DAIRY

Intramural Standings
Nat. League
W
Delhi No. 1
3
Five Bros. No. 1
3
Ramblers
3
Delhi House
3
7 Dwarfs
1
Bullets
1
Ben Benders
1
R. A. C
1
Commoner House ....1
Rats
0
Lazy Five
0

Am. League
W
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
.000 Delhi No. 2
0

L Pet.
0 1.000 Gosspotics
0 1.000 Rat House
0 1.000 Big Five
1
.725 Underdogs
1
.600 Celtics
.600 Missing Links
1
2 .333 Comm. Frat
3
.260 Five Bros. No. 2
.260 Hangovers
8
3
.000 Basketcers
3

L Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
.500
1
.500
1
.500
1
.333
2
.333
2
.000
3
.000
1
.000
2

Try

WHITEHOUSE
HOT CHOCOLATE

At The Game

-

•

-

Cool Down with an

ICE CREAM BAR

5c

Also
Free Home Delivery by

BYE NOW!
.
.
.
.
.
HURRY BACK!

Dialing 7441

Whitehouse

HARMS ICE CREAM CO.
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Kappa Phi held its regular
Pre-Vacation Calendar Filled
meeting Thursday, Dec. 8. At
from me to you
conclusion of the business
by peggy slade
With Gay Holiday Activities the
meeting Lois Boyee took charge
of an open discussion on the
origin of land water. Several
poems were read and the program then closed with the group
singing Christmas carols.
After the business meeting
and program terminated, toys
were exchanged. These toys are

J

Quotable Quotes
"Until we can realize the
ideal, let us idealize the real."
Pres. Charles N. Pace of Hamline University quotes another,
unidentified, college prexy in
his homecoming address.

"Joy to the World" is indeed
the prevailing atmosphere with
Flaming taper*, tnow-covarThirty couplet gathered at
Christmas upon us and the prosed poinsettas and holly wreaths the Woman's Club Friday nite
pects of family and friends reunions. Although the lack of
formed the center decorations after the play. The idea of this
Letter To Editor
snow detracts from the prefor the Williams Hall Christ- "opening" eveing was to intromas dinner Monday, Dec. 12. duce to students a place to eat
holiday spirit, package laden (Continued from page 2, col. 4)
Baskets filled with French and dance for a set minimum
smiling people, strings of bril- it to be taken seriously by anycreams marked the covers for charge. Bob Heston's new re- **!^!l*-'?y?!M^!0aZ «»nt "tents and gifts galore one. Sorry if some took it the
the guests. A selected chorus cord player furnished the music. in Toledo where they will aid bring visions of steaming plum wiong way. By the way, we're
sang Christmas carols as the The club will be opened to stu- in spreading Christmas hap- puddings, turkeys, with all the glad to know you're one of the
guests entered the dining room. dents various week-end evenings piness.
tuimmin's, and hail neighbor! few honest wrestlers left.
«» <»
Following the dinner Betty when few campus activities are
At Oklahoma Univeraity
Campu* Y. girl* held a dean
Hibler, Dorcas Litherland, Ruth on the calendar. Students are
of
women
Lona E.
Christmas
party for the chil- Misener has written "White
Greyhound Tickets
Van Scayoc, and Phyllis Kind- also responding to the informal
er contributed to the entertain- Sunday night buffet suppers at dren of the Wood County home and Gold Book" on etiquette in
on Saturday evening at 6:30. which she advocates a few
ment. Gifts were distributed to the club.
GIBSON'S HOME
Gifts were distributed, and re- don'ts.
girls and guests. Among the
«» «>
RESTAURANT
guests were Dr. and Mrs. R. K.
The Delhi Fraternity held freshments served. In charge
Don't show marked affection
OfTenhauer, and Dr. and Mrs. their annual smoker last Tues- were Carol Cheney, Eunice Ben- for your sweet heart while in
H. B. Williams, and Mrs. day evening at the House. Ap- der, Roberta Hanline and Letha public.
Myrna Hanna. Girls and guests proximately one hundred bro- Neiswander.
FLOWERS
Don't dance while smoking.
«» «*
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
enjoyed an informal dance in thers and guests were present
You may singe the lady's hair.
the annex.
Member* of the Five Siiter*
and spent the evening in real
"Don't fail to express "audiBRIGHAM'S
o o
"fraternity fashion." After an Sorority carolled Monday nite, ble thanks" for small favors.
FLOWER
SHOP
"Do not disdain good manLast Monday evening the evening of entertainment and a and Tuesday, following their
174 S. Main
Ph. 2934
members of the Skol sorority good lunch, the group went regular meeting, guests were ners, for in so doing you admit .
had their annual Christmas about singing Christmas carols invited in for a social gather- a weakness in your own self."
party in the chapter house. Af- in celebration of the Christmas ing. Harriet Hissong, Five Sis- She Shall Have Muiic
STOP
ter carolling, the girls return- season. Contrary to his usual! ter alumni, returned for the is a fashion tinkling necklace,
week
end
activities.
strung with dozens of tiny
ed to the house and exchanged procedure, St. Nick visited the
and try a Giant
o *»
metal bluebells that actually
gifts, played games planned by House several days ahead of
Hamburg
Lyle O. Willhite, '32, ha* ac- ] rings,
Frances Williamson and ate time giving the excuse that
chili. The girls stayed all night "Business was just too good this cepted a position in the com- Honors do indeed go
They are delicious
in an uproarious "slumber par- year, so an early start was im- mercial department of Indiana; to the entire company of "It
perative."
State Teachers College, Indiana, Can't Happen Here" under the
at
ty".
Pa. Mr. Willhite is at present excellent supervision of Mr.
«>
«>
Friday evening, Jan. 18, the
Las Amiga* pledge* enter- head of the commercial depart- Upton Palmer. Nothing but the
Skol will sponsor their yearly
tained
last week with a party t ni( nl of Bowling Green High highest praises have been heard
all-campus "Sweater Swing."
and
this
week Christmas fest-' School,
on Mr. Palmer's first production
«» <»
in Bowling Green. With much
ivities are in the air. Last night'
«» «»
From three to five this after- the girls joined with the house-, Fifty members of the Inter- anticipation, we are looking fornoon the Kindergarten-Primary mother and family in a chow mediate Club attended the tea ward to March when "The BegClub will hold its annual Christ- mein supper and Christmas par- in the Reception Hall Tuesday, gar on Horseback" is to be
mas tea in the kindergarten ty 'round the tree.
Sunday, Dec. 13, at three o'clock.
given.
room of the training school. Helen Rychner entertained the
MERRY
Mrs. W. C. Hoppes and Miss girls of the house at a Sunday
Kern will be hostesses.
Scrap Heap
night chili supper at her home'
CHRISTMAS
«> o
in Pcttisville. Sorority pledges (Continued from page 2, col. 1)
Twenty-four sorority mem- are busy running errands at the AND THEN
Kessels' take this opProfessor Fauley of the music
bers and friends honored Grace beck and call of actives, and
portunity to extend to
Heater and Marian Knepper at hopefully awaiting their in- ('cpartment should be passing We Suggest You Give
you best wishes for a
a birthday party last week. The itiation into membership after around the smokes after receivA Portrait
feature of the evening was a the New Year. Visiting over the ing into his household "0-pounds
Merry Christmas and a
huge cake. The pledge Christ- weekend were Eleanor Epley.jof lovely baritone."
Portraits Are Differtruly joyous New Year.
Ann
mas party was held Monday Juanita Kirshner, and
ent
From
Any
Other
night in true holiday spirit, with Yachee.
Gift
We extend you a
«» «»
curoling and exchanging of
The Bank of
cordial welcome to
Quill Type, organization of
gifts.
Wood County
business students, met Wednescome in to our store at
«» o
In immediate appointany time and look over
Phratra members were pleas- day evening, Dec. 7, in the P.
ment will give ample
Wishes you a
Many of the
antly entertained last Tuesday A. aiditorium.
our
stock.
Very Merry Christmas
time for a Christmas
evening at sorority meeting by freshmen who were made eligiand
a
Portrait
their pledges. The girls talked ble Ly the sponsors, Dr. KnepHappy New Year
per,
Miss
Ogle,
and
Mrs.
Carindividually on the subject,
penter, were present and sign"Sidelights on My Life".
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 13, ed applications for memberMember
S. Main St.
Phone 5611
The Federal Depoiit
the sorority held a formal party ship. The program was in the
form
of
a
quiz-bee.
The
capBANK
BLDG.
Insurance
Corporation
at the home of Mary Louise
Frazier, after they went carol- tains of the teams were Waldo
Henderlich
and Miss Ogle.
ing.
Nine persons chosen by each
o o
captain from those present
BEST WISHES
Kappa Mu Epsilon will meet made up the teams.
For a
Wednesday, Dec. 14, at 7:00
The next meeting will be an
wish you
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
P. M. in room 310 A. Prof. H. initiation of those who signed
and a
R.
Mathias,
instructor of pledge slips.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
mathematics, will speak about
and a
computing machines and their
HAPPY NEW YEAR
importance in the field of mathematics. This year, the club is
"♦
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
planning to make a group of
Our New Year's Eve party will include
Dec.
14-15-16
entertainment
and
dancing.
You
must
geometric models as one of its
MICKEY ROONEY in
make reservations now
activities.
•
E. Wooster St.
'Out West With The
Slcol All-Campus Fint Pott-Vacation Dance

I

The
Giant Hamburg

r PERFECT

GIFTS

Porter Studio

The Cla-Zel

Baird's
Gulf Service
Station

....

Hardys"
The ROSS BAKERY
Wishes the students and
faculty a very MERRY
CHRISTMAS and HAPPY
NEW YEAR.

Latent line of Magazine*,
Freah
Candy,
Cigar*,
Cigarette* and Tobacco

FRED HALE
S. Main St.

SUN.-MON.
Dec. 18-19
Open 2:15 Sun.
GARY COOPER in

"The Cowboy And
The Lady"
All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

KESSEL'S

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK
of all kinds
done here

The Kay Ann
Dial 4461

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

PARROT

